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From: Hubert J. Miller
To: David Vito
Date: 2/13/04 12:03PM
Subject: Re: I'm here

rumor is wrong

please see me

>>> David Vito 02/13/04 10:30AM >>>
Hub,

I heard you had someone call me at the hotel yesterday morning. I was already on the plane to Chicago
at that time. Let me know if you want to talk or if it's a simple question you need me to answer. I heard a
rumor that you wanted to ask if Dr. Harvin was at the ECP conference. She was not.

FYI, Lisa Jarriel was discussing the RIC with me Wedensday evening and mentioned that there was some
interest in adding the Salem/HC SCWE letter as a possible point of discussion during the SCWE panel at
the RIC. She indicated that there has been a surge in licensee interest in how Region I came to the
decision to write the letter. As such, she feels that Region I should considering offering somone to be on
the SCWE panel at the RIC. I told her I would relay the information to you.

Also FYI....some comments made by Harold Ray, Exec. VP, Southern California Edison (who sponsored
the ECP conference) (also a former ANS President) - Mr. Ray referred to "the recent NRC action that has
had significant repercussions throughout the industry." During his talk, Mr. Ray stated that "making a
conservative decision to shutdown a plant, while it obviously would affect productivity, does wonders in
terms of safety culture, because it teils the staff 'that you are willing the shut the plant down for safety
reasons."


